Adelaide Oval has long been one of Australia’s most
recognisable and prestigious venues and hosts cricket,
football, concerts, functions and major events at the
highest level.
Its prominent location as the centrepiece of the
Adelaide CBD’s revitalised riverbank precinct makes
Adelaide Oval an outstanding destination.
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Known the world over as a beautiful and historic
sporting venue, the Oval attracts visitors in their
thousands from within South Australia, interstate
and overseas. Along with sports fans, the Oval has
enormous appeal to visitors with an interest in history,
culture, food and wine, as well as a large contingent of
business travellers.
Deluxe King Room

Adelaide Oval will become the first stadium in Australia
to feature an integrated hotel. The boutique 138-room
hotel is due for completion in September 2020.
The hotel will feature two wings that will integrate into
the existing design on either side of the East Gate. The
wings will be linked by an elevated foyer and lounge pod
with views into the east atrium and out to the parklands
and city skyline.
Adelaide Oval is Adelaide’s premier award-winning
function venue facilitating over 1500 functions a year.
With a diverse range of function options, featuring the
finest South Australian produce and wines. Adelaide
Oval provides a unique and diverse function offering.
For those who want to explore Adelaide Oval and
learn more about its rich history, a Stadium Tour is the
perfect choice.
For visitors seeking an adrenalin rush and breathtaking
views of the city, RoofClimb takes climbers on an
exhilarating adventure across Adelaide Oval’s roofline.

Reservations From January 2020

Deluxe Suite
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Location

Adelaide Oval Hotel is 400 metres
from the CBD train station and 500
metres from Adelaide’s premier
shopping and dining districts.

Parking

Ample on site and valet car parking
options are available

Meetings

2 Deluxe Suites

Our 25 unique, state-of-the-art
facilities, catering for groups ranging
in size from three to 3,000 people,
are filled with natural light and are
complemented by stunning views
over the Oval, the city and foothills.

Dining

Fitness Centre

Rooms

136 Deluxe King Rooms

Suites

Guests can choose from fine dining,
cocktail lounge and casual dining
options with 24-hour room service
also available. Room charge for
local bars & café.
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Next Gen Memorial Drive is located
next to Adelaide Oval, featuring
Adelaide’s most equipped gym
facilities including indoor and
outdoor pools, saunas, hairdressers,
massage services and tennis courts
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